
 Tiger’s newsletter   

8th October 2021 
 

This week we have been reading the story “Billy’s Beetle”. The story is about a boy who 

loses his pet beetle and the characters who help him (eventually) find the beetle. Our key 

words this week are beetle, lost, search, behind, wandered, continued, in front, sniff, smell 

and in between.  

 

Our challenges this week have included drawing and labelling a pet or animal and using the 

dip, dab, dob, mix to paint a pet or animal. We have also cut out beetles and compared 

amounts of objects with a friend. We have used the language of ‘more’, ‘fewer’, ‘same’ and 

‘equal’ to compare amounts. Please try and use this language at home when you can. 

 

Autumn Walk 

Next week we will be taking the children on an Autumn ‘welly’ walk to the local woods. We 

will be looking for signs of Autumn and exploring our local area. Please ensure your child has 

a waterproof coat in case of rain. 

 

Book boxes 

The book boxes will be at the bottom of the stairs each morning. The basket has books you 

may take and read with your child. Please return and swap as often as you like. If your child 

is ready for a new reading book (and has read the current book 3 times) , please place the 

reading book inside the reading record and in the plastic box provided.  

 

Uniform 

We have some lost cardigans and jumpers and we have several cardigans and jumpers with 

no names in. Please check you do not have the wrong items at home and please label all 

uniform. 

 

Bottles and pots 

We need small and medium plastic bottles and pots (preferably with lids) for our outdoor 

Discovery Lab. Please save for us and send to school. 

 

Class email 

If you want to share anything your child has done at home or if you have any questions, you 

can email us on our tiger class e-mail - leebriggtigers@watertonacademytrust.org  

 

Twitter 

Please follow us on twitter to see what your child has been learning each week. Our twitter 

handle is: @Lee_brigg  

 

Have a great weekend! 

From Mrs Tutt, Mrs Taylor, Mrs Guppy, Mrs Greaves, Miss Taylor and Miss Southern  

(The reception team) 
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